
 
 

Interior chief weighs in on delicate Ariz. mining issues 
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GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK - Mining on federal lands is always a controversial issue, pitting 
environmentalists against businesses, politicians against politicians. 

There are rarely easy answers, as Interior Secretary Ken Salazar found Friday. 

At the request of Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., Salazar, a former Colorado senator, toured sites of 
controversial mining projects in Arizona: the town of Superior and the Grand Canyon.  

 
In Superior, the issue is an underground copper mine that developers say could contribute $46.4 billion 
to Arizona's economy over its projected 66-year lifetime and create more than 1,000 direct jobs. At the 
Grand Canyon, the question is whether to allow new uranium-mining operations on 1 million acres of 
nearby public land, mines that could contribute $1.2 billion a year for the 20 years they are expected to 
operate. 

"For me, this is a fact-finding mission," Salazar told a packed gymnasium in Superior. "We will continue 
to look at how we can move forward with all of the different interests that are at stake here." 

Last month, Salazar issued a two-year timeout on new mining claims at the Canyon, a move opposed 
by McCain and Sen. Jon Kyl, R-Ariz. By not issuing an opinion on the proposed copper mine, Salazar 
is effectively delaying that project, which enjoys strong support among some of Arizona's 
congressional delegation.  

At the Canyon, Salazar reaffirmed his decision to halt new mining activities, calling it the best way to 
protect the environment and determine whether there is room for mining on fragile landscapes. 

McCain said he respected Salazar's action but believes that some of the land was set aside for 
multiple uses. He showed no signs that he would support a proposal by Rep. Raul Grijalva, D-Ariz., to 
permanently ban uranium mining near the Canyon. 

Copper in Superior  
Resolution Copper Co. says its planned mine near Superior could breathe new life into the region's 
wounded economy. Supporters say it contains a large enough ore body to meet 25 percent of U.S. 
copper demand.  

Sally Lyons, the longtime owner of a beauty salon on Superior's dilapidated Main Street, said Friday 
morning that the mine could provide a financial shot in the arm that the area sorely needs. 

"I'm all for it," the 70-year-old Superior resident said, noting that her husband is a retired mine worker. 
"It would give a lot of people work." 

Opponents, including Native American tribes and environmental activists, say the proposed mining site 
contains religious and cultural artifacts and some of the state's most pristine recreation areas. 



Sandra Rambler, 52, a member of the San Carlos Apache Tribe, said she is opposed to the mine. 
"That is one of our sacred areas," Rambler said.  

For the project to go forward, Resolution needs to swap about 5,500 acres of environmentally sensitive 
land with the U.S. government in exchange for about 2,400 acres in the Oak Flat area of Tonto 
National Forest, where the company wants to build the mine. The Obama administration has not 
indicated whether it will support the proposed Southeast Arizona Land Exchange and Conservation 
Act, which McCain and Kyl introduced in the Senate in February.  

The land swap stalled two years ago amid a federal corruption investigation into former Rep. Rick 
Renzi, R-Ariz., who has pleaded not guilty to federal charges. 

Rep. Ann Kirkpatrick, D-Ariz., introduced a House version of the bill in May. She attended Friday's 
meeting. 

"I agree with the secretary," she said. "I think there is a way that we can balance those needs."  

Canyon and uranium  
The backdrop at the Canyon was decidedly different. The small crowd of tourists who gathered to hear 
McCain and Salazar knew little about the debate over uranium mining. Locals rely on tourist dollars; 
the communities that might benefit from mining lie miles away. 

Standing in front of one of the best views from the South Rim, with condors soaring overhead, McCain, 
Salazar and Sen. Mark Udall, D-Colo., all made it clear that they wanted to do what is necessary to 
protect the iconic wonder. 

But McCain said an agreement among lawmakers in 1984 to protect land near the Canyon left some 
areas open to multiple uses, such as mining. 

McCain and Kyl have referred often to that agreement, brokered in part by the late Rep. Morris Udall, 
D-Ariz.  

Some conservation groups have argued that Udall did not intend to leave fragile lands open to uranium 
mining. Standing with McCain and Salazar, Mark Udall said Friday that he is asked often what his late 
father would say in this situation. "I don't know exactly what he'd say here, but I think he'd say we have 
to pull together, to sit down and reason together, to find ways to protect the Canyon and still keep the 
faith with what Senator McCain is talking about, the idea of multiple use," Udall said. 

Representatives from several conservation groups stood by and said they were encouraged that 
Salazar didn't back away from his intent to temporarily halt uranium mining. 

"It's a first step," said Taylor McKinnon, who works on the issue for the Tucson-based Center for 
Biological Diversity. "But in the end, it's about risk. Can we guarantee that uranium development will 
not contaminate aquifers? I don't think mining companies can make that guarantee, and I don't think 
it's worth the risk." 

 


